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Honored 
Recept ion 

AO Students, Facutty Member* 
Invited To Attend Affair 
In Common* for This Friday 
The freshman class will be officially 

welcomed as the Rice class of 1935 at 
a reception in the honor of members 
at the senior commons from 4 to 6 this 
afternoon. The reception is> an annual 
affair tendered the incoming freshman 
c]ms by the Woman's council and the 
Student's council. All students and 
faculty members are invited to attend. 

The receiving line for the gathering 
will be headed by Miss Jo Beth Grif-
fin, president of the Woman's council, 
Dpd Packard Barton, president of the 
-Student's council. Others welcoming 
'the ifreshmen will be Dr. Edgar Odell 
Lovett, president of the Rice Institute; 
Samuel Glenn McCann, registrar; John 
T. McCants, bursar; Robert G. Cald-
well, dean; Miss Sarah Lane, adviser 
to women; ^ i s s Helen Forester, vice 
president of the Student's council; and 
M 1" Marcelle King, vice president of 
the Woman's council. 

Other members of both councils as-
sisting in serving will be: Woman's 
council, Jennie V. Sweeney,'Mae Tuttle, 
Rosamunde Strozier, Lenoir Bowen, 
Stella McNeir, and Kathryn Pearson; 
Student's council, George Dunk, Ina 
Bpyd, Walter Judd, Carl Crofford, 
Frank Hurley, Willetta Johnson, Barry 
Talbot, Walter Stewart, Tom Thagard, 
Milton Williams, and Hallie Beth 
Talley. 

Co-eds Stage 
Tea Dansant 
At Autry House 
Upper Class Girls Take Freshmen 

'^Little Sisters" tt> Colorful 
Affair Held Last Thursday 

Upperclass co-eds, in roles of gallant 
suitors, stepped lively and merrily yes-
terday afternoon to the tune of the 
Autry house piano, as once more they 
adhered to tradition and gave iheir 
little freshman sisters a gala tea-dans-
ant-get-acquainted welcome. 

Gladys Schill, senior co-ed of Hous-
ton, and president of the Rice Y. W. C. 
A., which annually sponsors this event, 

. headed the officers and advisory board 
in welcoming all new students. The 
advisory board includes: Mrs. W. B. 
Torrens, chairman; Mrs. E. O. Lovett, 
Mrs. D. K. Cayson, Miss Harriett 
Joekel, Mrs. W. W. Fondren, and Miss 
Edith Parker. 

A mock wedding in which Mr. Old. 
Girl and M*88 New Girl embarked on 
the ship of matrimony caused much 
merriment as the attendants rushed in 
with vegetarian corsages, and the par-
ents of the popular bride and groom 
gave the couple their last fond, em-
braces amid a volley of shouts and 
confusion. 

Tinkling punch glasses , high heel 
slippers with dress suits, stags break-
ing in on dances, "see you later" looks, 
and popular songs from the Autry 
house piano marked this year's tea-
dan sant a well-attended, successful 
affair. 

The first meeting o! the Y. W. C. A. 
for the season will be announced on 
bulletin boards. A board of council-
lore will assist the organization this 
fall, as follows: 'Mrs. Rex Baker, Mrs. 
J . T. McCants, Mrs. A. J. Schill, and 
Mrs. Eugene Blake. All co-eds inter-
ested to Y work are asked to attend 
the first meeting, to be held next week. 

Los Buhos Se Reune 
La Semana Proxina 

Resumption of activities of j'Los 
Buhos," Rice Spanish club, will take 
p1»r» next week when the initial meet-
ing of the year is held at Aqtry Jiouse 
under the sponsorship of Harvey John-
son, Lee Hodges, J. L. Battlsta, J. E. 
/ones, and Albert M. Olsen. 

Olivia, Gonzales, president, heads the 
following cabinet: Julius Jauckens, vice 
president; Margaret Williams, secre-
tary;; Alberta Riesen, treasurer. Miss, 
Gonzales announces that a special pro-
gram to being planned for next week's 
meeting, and all new students as well 
as upperolossmcn interested, are cor-
dially invited to be present. Announce-
ment of the date will be made on* the 
bulletin Ijpard. 

Spanish songs, games, and plays will 
•gain be used this year, apd orders for 
pins will ..soon be. taken. Five minute 

by sponsors and members on sub-

agram material tbrougn* 
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to Bewkat Eleven 
Copies of this issue of The 

Thresher wttl be delivered to 
members of the visiting Sam 
Houston football squad. 

Wiley George, head yell leader, 
and Gardner Soule, editor-in-
chief of The Thresher, will 
handle distribution of the Rice 
student' newspaper to all rival 
football teams and hands visiting 
Rice during this football season. 

Jo Beth Griffin 
t 

Is New Prexy of 
Co-ed Counci l 
Marcelle King Placed Second in 

Command — Misses Strozier, 
Pearson Become New Members 

At a meeting of the Woman's council 
held early in the week, Jo Beth Grif-
fin of Houston was elected president 
of that council for the year 1931-32. 
Marcelle King was elected vice presi-
dent and Jennie V. Sweeney, secre-
tary, 

The council also clected Rosamunde 
Strdeier, senior, as member-at-large 
and Kathryn Pearson as freshman 
member. Both new council members 
will begin to serve immediately. The 
reception for the freshmen to be held 
this afternoon is the first project of 
the year's Work for the council. 

Miss Griffin, newly elected president, 
is also associate editor of The Thresher, 
poetry editor of the Owl, a member 
of the Tennis club and a ranking tennis 
player, and a three-year member of 
the 'R and Quill' association. Miss 
King, vice president of the council, is 
vice president of the Owen Wister Lit-
erary society and of the First Meth-
odist Rice class and has been i a maid 
in the May Fete for three years. 
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Brown T o Make 
Pre-MedSpeech 
Next Tu esday 

• J 

Rice Graduate of 1924 Will Talk 
To Future Doctors on Surgical 
Treatment of Tuberculosis 

Plans for the "coming year were out-
lined by President Wilbur Green at 
the first meeting of the Pre-Medical 
society held Tuesday night at Autry 
house. 

Under a new ruling in the constitu-
tion, no freshmen will be eligible for 
membership but will be welcome to 
meetings as visitors. Any upperclass-
men are eligible on a grade standard 
and will be passed upon after appli-
cations have been received. 

It was announced that the speaker 
for the meeting next Tuesday will be 
a Rice graduate of 1924, Dr. R. A. 
Brown, physician at the State Tuber-
cular Hospital of Pennsylvania. "Surg-
ical Treatment of Tuberculosis" will be 
his subject Dr. Brown is a specialist 
in the treatment of the disease and 
will give many illustrations from ac-
tual experience. 

All pre-medical students are wel-
come to attend, as well as thpse in-
terested in medicine. The next meet-
ing is for 8 p. m., at Autry house, 
Tuesday night 

Prominespe Manner 
Werden in Ve r e i n 
Anstravaen Hal t en 

Only German speaking students are 
eligible to become members of the 
German club, Goethe-Verein, accord-
ing to Heinrlch Meyer, instructor. No 
English is spoken at all during meet-
ings. 

Prominent men will be secured by 
the club to speak from time to time 
on subjects relative to German interest. 
Talks will also be given by members. 
Games will be played and refreshments 
%erved at every meeting. 

a 
Turner Announces Two Senior 
Class Committees for 1S31-32 

Elbert Turner, senior class president, 
Friday morning announced two com-
mittees for this year, namely: 
<• Executive, Earl ̂ m e r m a n , ^hair-
man; Packard Bartori, George punk. 

Invitation, Morgan Jones, chairman; 
Arthur Hamilton, Mary Hutton, Ken 
Lee, Madle Lea Hlllyer. 
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Dunk Pursues 
Students With 
Blanket Tax 
Treasurer Sells 734 Activity 

Fee Booklets in Fi^ft Week 
Of Strenuous Campaigning 

BY KENNETH PHILLIPS 
"Poosh 'em up, Tony, poosh 'em up!" 

is the battlecry of George Dunk, treas-
urer of the student association. This 
senior is leading a gallant crusade in 
realms of the blanket tax. 

The most recent official bui'etin re-
v.:-.ls t;i approximate step.- of /J4-GIC 
in favor of the "pooshers". Their first 
big siege is over, and forces are in a 
process of reorganization. 

General Dunk is planning a surprise 
for Friday and Saturday, September 25 
and 26. When all eyes are turned on 
the invasion of the Sam Houston State 
Teachers' college Bearkats, he and his 
cohorts will waylay bashful students 
at a desk in the Sallyport. 

Those who are still outside the stu-
dent association after these maneuvers 
will be the object of expert snipers 
until a final decisive battle is waged 
during the middle of October. South-
ern Methodist university sends a herd 
of her Mustange to Houston October 
17, and by then Mr. Dunk • plans to 
have a majority of the remaining stu-
dents lined up. This financial engage-
ment will be in the open field, and not 
in the Sallyport. Any late stragglers 
will, of course, 'be promptly siezed 
upon after that date. ^ 

"Here's the lowdown," announced 
Mr. Dunk. "The $18 fee will give each 
person the following returns: 

"Admission to all Rice athletic con-
tests in Houston, including football, 
basketball, baseball, track, tennis, cross-
country, etc. 

"One copy of each issue of The 
Thresher. 

"A Subscription to the Rice Owl, 
comic magazine having six issues. 

"One copy of the Campanile, campus 
yearbook. 

"An opportunity to vote, or to run 
for office, in the spring elections, or in 
any Rice organization." 

It is averred the admission to the 
football games alone will be equal tu 
the price of the tax. The purchase is, 
however, by no means compulsory; 
it is merely an opportunity to become 
a full-fleded student at Rice. * 

"Every R-letter man may purchase 
a blanket tax for only $10," stated Ad-
miral Dunk. 

Meanwhile—"Poosh 'em up, Tony, 
poosh 'em up!" 

HOUBTONIAN AIDS DRAMATISTS 

S e n i o r G l a s s 
<4|» 

R i n g s Order 
Goes Saturday 
Eighty Have Already Signed Up 

At Desk — Hudspeth States 
Deposit of $5 Is Required 

Eighty orders have been placed for 
senior class rings, according to William 
Hudspeth, chairman of ring committee. 

A $5 deposit is required to place an 
order. The first order of rings will 
be turned in Saturday, September 26, 
with first delivery promised by Octo-
ber 25. The second order will not be 
placed until December 21. 

Rings are available in three different 
weights: light, heavy, and massive. Ten 
karat yellow gold may be had for $$.40, 
$10.80, or $15.60; 14 karat green gold 
for $10.60, $13.50, or $19.00; 18 karat 
white gold for $15.75, $17.50, or $22.75. 
These are approximate prices as the 
rings are being sold by weights, and 
thus the prices depend on the size 
ordered. 

Each senior is requested to sign the 
following pledge before his order is 
placed: "I hereby pledge that I will 
turn in myring to the president of the 
senior class of 1932 if at any time I find 
I can not graduate with^Siat class." 

: . ' 'j i 

Miss Vivian Vieweger Will Not 
Return to Rice For 1931-32 Term 

That one scholarship holder for 1931-
33 would qpt return to school this fall 
was announced Thursday from the of-
fice. Miss Vivian Vieweger, '33, of San 
Antonio, holder of an Edith Ripley 
award, is now connected with a New 
York firm, and will not be back. . 

The scholarship will be re-awarded 
in the near futCre. 

Miss Vieweger formerly was vice 
president of her class at Rice, and log 
year was society editor of the Sopho-
more Thresher. She was also connect-
ed with the advertising staff of the 
Co»ed Thresher. 

She was an academic student while 
; Rice, wid may return for the 1932-
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Season Tickets 
Of Drama Club 
To vGo On Sale 
R. R. Adcock Will Again Direct 

Plays Produced by Campus 
Thespians — Jungbecker Gone 

Season tickets, including one admis-
sion each to the three full three-act 
plays of the Rice Dramatic club for 
this., year, will go on sale this week, 
according to Bill Clarke, club presi-
dent. 

The Dramatic club will present one 
play of length in the fall, spring, and 
winter. 

»3 
Members of the club are handling 

ticket sales. Season tickets are priced 
at $2.50 each. 
• That R. R-. Adcock, prominent Hous-
ton citizen, will again direct Rice Dra-
matic club productions has been an-
nounced by Clarke. 

Due to the fact that Robert Jung-
becker, elected member-at-large last 
spring, is not back at Riqe, it will be 
necessary for the club president to ap-
point a temporary member-at-large to 
act until club members elect a suc-
cessor to Jungbecker. 

Friday night the executive committee 
of the club will meet at the home of 
Helen Batte, club treasurer. The chair-
men for the Patron and Season Ticket 
committees will be named at this meet-
ing. A date will b<^ set for a club 
meeting to be held at the Rice Play-
house sometime next week. All old 
Dramatic club members will be in-
vited to attend, as well as all new 
students who are interested in dra-
matic work. 

Franklin Fund 
F orScholarship 
Totals $80,000 
Rice Institute Is Hequeathed 

Sum To Use for Education 
Of Young Men and Women 

A scholarship fund of approximately 
$80,000 to be known as the Thomas R. 
and Julia H. Franklin scholarship for 
the education of young men and wom-
en has been bequeathed to the Rico 
Institute by the iate Mrs. J. R. Astin 
oi Mumford. 

Under the terms of Mrs. Astin's will, 
a three-story brick building in Hous-
ton at Milam street and Rusk avenue 
will be sold. Part of the money ob-
tained from the sale will comprise the 
scholarship fund. 

Mrs. Astin bequeathed about $200,000 
to various institutions. Other bequests 
include a $45,000 scholarship for A. and 
M. college, $10,000 to Christ church of 
Houston, $10,000 to St. Andrew's Epis-
copal church at Bryan, proceeds of 
Houston property to be used for the 
erection of a fountain at the Houston 
Museum of Fine Arts, and proceeds of 
the sale of family jewelry to be used 
for purchase of a picture for the Mu-
seum of Fine Arts. 

Mrs. Astin. descendent of one of 
Houston's most prominent families, 
died Tuesday, September 15. us the re-
sult of injuries received in an auto 
collision on the Conroe road. 

Annual Picture 
Taking Held at 
Autry H o u s e 
Plath Stresses Desirability of 

All Students Having Photos 
Made in Immediate Future 

Owl Will Appear at 
Sam H o u s t o n Grid 
Gaihe on S a t u r d a y 

The first edition of the Rice Owl, stu-
dent humor publication, will make its 
appearance on September 26 at ihe 
football game with Sam Houston, ac!-
cording to an announcement made 
Thursday morning by Martha Ellen 
Wi%tms, editor. It will be distributed 
to students the following Monday and 
Tuesday. 

Tom Daley, former editor of the 
magazine is the author of the cover 
design for the opening number. 

The second number will be the foot-
ball issue and will appear about No-
vember 1. Contributions by students 
will be greatly appreciated. 

The staff has not been completed and 
Ruth Loughridge who has been work-
ing hard on the first edition is the 
only member who is assured of a po-
sition. 

Following are the editorial and busi-
ness heads of the publication: 
^ Martha Ellen Williams, editor; Har^y, 

TunstalL, assistant editor; Jack Hanks, 
business manager; Paul Richter, as-
sistant business manager. 

Harkrider Resigns Presidency of 
Rice E n g i n e e r i n g Society 

A bombshell exploded in engineer-
ing circles Wednesday night, when, at 
the Engineering society meeting, Clovis 
Harkrider, president-elect, tendered his 
resignation. 

Morgan Jones, vice president, was 
elevated without opposition to the post 
vacated by Harkrider. 
a Keith Beygtte and O. W. Hewitt are 
candidate^ for vice president, and will 
be voted on at the next meeting of the 
society. 

James Reed, Haylett O'Neill, and 
Douglas Ragland were appointed on a 
committee to poet notion of subse-
quent meetings of the society. 

All student pictures for the 1932 
Campanile, Rice yearbook, must be 
taken during the month of October, 
Bill Plath, editor-in-chief, announced 
Friday morning. 

Pictures will be taken by R. M. 
Luster of Roulande studio, at Autry 
house, every morning except Saturday 
from 9 to 12, from Thursday, October 
1, to November 1. 

Prices will be $2 for the first cut, 
and 25 cents for each additional pic-
ture to appear in the book. If a dif 
ferent pose is desired for additional 
cuts, the price will be 50 cents each. 

According to the editor, one month 
allows ample time for all students to 
get satisfactory pictures. Plath urges 
that all students have their pictures 
made as soon as possible. The chief 
advantage is that more attention will 
be given the individual, and more 
proofs will be available from which a 

; student may select a cut for the vol-
i ume. <' n 
\ Staff members are especially urged 
j to be among the first to have pictures 
j made. All clubs are asked to see to 

it that members have cuts made for 
j club pages. 

Stella McNeir, sophomore of Hous-
I ton, has been named the second asso-
I ciate editor of the annual by Plath. 

Chemical Engineer 
C o u r s e Is Changed 

According to announcement from the 
chemistry department, two rather sig-
nificant changes have been made in the 
course for senior chemical engineers. 
Heretofore the senior Ch. E. course 
has consisted of chemistry 420, 410, 
480, 430, C. E. 300, and one elective. 
Starting this year chemical engineers 
will have their choice of any two 
courses from among chemistries 410, 
420, and 440 while the elective will be 
required to be an academic course. 

This first change has been made in 
order that chemical engineers may 
take chemistry 440, advanced organic 
chemistry, without unduly taxing 
themselves in regard to labs, as here-
tofore the only way in which a Ch. E. 
could take this course was by electing 
it. It is pointed out that most of the 
chemical engineers from Ripe plan to 
enter the oil industry in which a 
knowledge of advanced organic is al-
most although not entirely essential 
while a knowledge of electro and col-
loidal chemistries are not absolutely 
necessary. The provision that the elec-
tive must be an academic course is for 
the purpose of offsetting to some ex-
tent the one-sidedness of the Ch. E. 
course which heretofore has included 
only three courses not of a technical 
or mathematical nature. 

Although the new schedule was de-
cided upon too late to be included in 
this year's catalogue, several students 
have already availed themselves of Its 
provisions. v » 

Dr. Edgar Odell Lovett 
Delivers Matriculation 
Address to Freshmen 

Speaking slowly and deliberately, 
Dr. Edgar Odell Lovett, president of 
the Rice Institute, gave the matricula-
tion address to 440 freshmen crowding 

Long Hours of 
P r a c t i c e For 
Band Members 
Intensive Drill Expected To 

Give Rice Smart Marching 
Group For Texas Grid Game 

The Rice Owls, in their 1931 drive 
for their 1931 drive for the conference 
championship, will certainly not suffer 
from lack of encouragement as wus 
evidenced last Monday afternoon at 
Autry house when 70 musicians re-
ported to Director Lee Chatham for 
the first band rehearsal of tlje year. 
The great majority of this group were 
veterans; however, there were quite a 
few freshmen and new men present 
who wished to become members of the 
organiaztion. 

Little time was lost in getting started 
and as soon as music was parsed out, 
Lee took charge with his baton for an 
hour. At the end of the practice pe-
riod, Ken Sanders, drum major, an-
nounced plans for the coming football 
season. According to Sanders, the 
band will go through 12 hours of drill 
practice before the Rice-Texas game 
and anyone missing more than one-
hour of these drill sessions will not be 
allowed to make either the Texas t'. ip 
or the trip to T. C. U. a few weeks 
later. Sanders intends to have a band 
at the Texas game that will compare 
favorably with any in the conference. 
It means plenty of work, but men are 
in earnest and determined to make a 
great showing at their first appearance 
on the field. 

the Physics amphitheater Wednesday 
morning. 

A number of upperclassmen were on 
hand for the speech, which marked 
the opening of the twentieth academic 
year of the Rice Institute. 

"If my first and second would make 
you lovers of labor and of truth, my 
third test of your sanity would have 
you to go about the business good 
naturedly and in good humor," Dr. 
Lovett told the freshmen. 

"I am left cold by the set smile that 
will not come off, but a cheerful dis-
position easily breaks me down," Dr. 
Lovett went on to say. 

The complete matriculation address 
is reprinted by The Thresher on page 
three of this issue. 

J. W. Dishroon 
K i l l e d in^Fall 
From Building 
Senior Arts Student Plunges 

Nineteen Stories to Death 
From Second National Bank 

John Wesley Dishroon, HousYin, Rice 
academic student, was killed instant-
ly when he fell from the nineteenth 
floor of the Second National bank 
building on the second floor Toof at 
about !) o'clock Thursday night. 

Dishroon, who w.is a senior at the In-
stitute, was employed by a student 
window cleaning association, and was 
cleaning windows on the nineteenth 
floor at the time of the accident. 

According to a statement made Uy 
J. J. Ford, who was working with 
Dishroon on the building, the safety 
belt hook was well worn, and after 

At the Thursday afternoon rehearsal, j fastening the hook on the right Dish-
the band spent a short time learning 
the new Rice song and the chant yell, 
both of which will be introduced to the 
studunt body at the regular Friday 
pep meeting. 

Following is the complete drill sched-
ule: September 23, 5 to 6 p.m., Autry 
house; September 25, 5 to 6 p.m., Autry 
hou^e;'September 27, 1 to 3 p.m., foot-
ball field; September 30, 5 to G p.m., 
Autry house; October 2, 5 to (! p.m., 
Autry house; October 3, 1 to 3 p.m., 
football field; October 4, 1 to 3 p.in., 
football field; October 7, 
Autry house; October !>, 
Autry house. 

5 to 6 p.m, | o n h i g f l o o r 
to ii p.m 

roon. probably slipped and the hook 
come loose before he had time to fasten 
the second one. 

Ford was working on the fifteenth 
floor at the time of the accident. A 
few moments before he had been talk-
ing to Dishroon from that floor out of 
the window, and Dishroon had asked 
him to come on up to the nineteenth 
floor and work with him, according to 
the statment. Ford said that he would 
as soon as he had finished the windows 

A short time after the 
; conversation Ford snid he heard a crash 
I and looke»d out of the window and saw 
! an object on the roof of the second 
I floor. 

Justice Campbell Overstreet is hold -
I ing the inquest. 

Dishroon's body caught on the ledge 
| of the third floor and was terribly 
; mangled. 

He is survived by his father, mother, 
two sisters, and two brothers, all liv-
ing in Houston except,, George Dish-
roon, graduate of Rice, who is now 

: studying at. Texas university for an M. 
I A. degree in English. George has been 
called home. One of Dishroon's sisters 

| is teaching school. 
Chemo ' Therapy by Kolmer; Microbe At the time of his death Wesley was 
Hunters by De Kruif, The Physical residing in a West Main street, apart-
Basis of Personality by Stockard. Food ment. 
Poisoning and Food-born Infection.by Dishroon was one of five Rice students 
Jordan, Nerve Tracts of the Brain and who were working their way through 
Cord by Keiller, Physical Chemistry in ; school by washing windows. 

Eight Science Books 
Are Given to Library 

Eight books on Stfiencc have been 
purchased for the Rice library by the 
Pre-medical society. The books were 
bought with the proceeds of the last 
year's Pre-med dance, and may be 
found in a special case in the Physics 
library. 

The volumes and their authors are 

Biology and Medicine by McClendon 
and Medes, Infection Immunity and , 
Biology by Kolmer, and Resistance to ' 
Infectious Disease by Zinsser. 

Funeral arrangements will be an-
nounced by the Boulevard Undertaking 
company. 

Two Musical Productions, Radio 
Engagements for Rice Glee Club 

The Rice Glee club held its initial 
meeting for '31-'32 Tuesday night at 
Autry Itoyse. 

The work outlined to date includes 
two musical productions and radio en-
gagements. This year's club will like-
ly make its debut about the first. of 
December in a musical comedy. Se-
lections submitted to the club for ap-
proval Tuesday night include Cad-
man's Golden Trail, Belle of Barcelona 
and Pepita. 

J. T. Turbeville and E. S. La Garde 
will again direct the club. 

Within'the next few weeks an elec-
tion will be held to fill the places 
of president and secretary. 

The next meeting will be held Tues-
day, September 29, at 7 p.m. at Autry 
house. 

Caps and Gowns Abandoned tor 
Senior Class Campanile Photos 

Senior class pictures in the class sec-
tion of the Campanille, Rice yearbook, 
this year will show seniors in civilian 
clothes rather than the traditional cap 
and gown. 

Outdoor S p o r t s Committee 
Remains S a m e for 1931-32 

No changes will be made in the Out-
door Sports committee this year, ac-
cording to an announcement Thursday 
morning. 

As the committee now stands it con-
sists of J. T. McCants, chairman; H. 
K. Humphrey, secretary; Hubert E. 
Bray and Harry B. Weiser, faculty 
members; Ervin F. Kalb and Noel C. 
Willis, alumni members; A. S. Cleve-
land, representing the board of 
trustees. 

\ ABOUT THIS GAME— | 
Friday— 

1 p. m.—Fight rally in Physics'am-
phitheatre. First one of the year. 
Practice on the new fight song. 

7:30 p. m. — Freshman parade at 
corner of Main and Lamar. All town 
slimes are requested to be on 

.All co-eds are to meet at the Rice 
hotel to wait for the parade's arrival 
Saturday— 

3:30 p. m.—Sam Houston vs Rice on 
Rice field. Freshmen urged to sit in 
the slime section. 
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vast future toward which I travel new. 
I know that I go to an all-powerful 
Qod, wherever He may be. I know He 
ia a personality who created man in 
His image. 

"Beyond that I have no knowledge— 
no fear—only, faith. 

"Because of what Baylor has meant 
to you in the past, because of what 
she will mean to you in the future, oh, 
my students, have a care for her. Build 
upon the foundations here the great 
school of which 1 have dreamed, so she 
may touch and mold the lives of fu ture 
generations and help fit them for life 
here and hereafter. 

"To you seniors of the past, of the 
present, of the future, I entrust the 
care of Baylor university. 

"To you I hand the torch. 
"My love be unto you and my bless-

ings be upon you." 

Today The Rice Thresher takes pleas-
ure in announcing several new staff 
appointments effective immediately. 
These are: Miss- Jo Both Griffin and 
Elbert Turner, t.o be associate editors; 
Miss Milderd O'Leary to be news editor; 
Leon Taubenhaus, to be theatre editor; 
Miss Katherine Hornor, to be features 
editor; Miss Alberta Riesen, to be city 

EXTRA CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES 
Right now campus organizations are 

casting about for new members, and a 
host of virile freshmen are working 
some potentially good grey matter t ry-
ing to decide whether to participate in 
extra-curricular activities. 

Really them, is no question about 
ihe judicious course to pursue—if one 
desires the most there is to be had out 
of college life. Most students ask too 
little rather than too much of college 
existence. In this connection, at 
least, the validity of Emerson's law 
of compensation is unchallenged. Na-
ture only pays under pressure; the 
recompense given then is directly pro-
portional and no more. If freshmen 

editor; Carl Rawlinson and Miss Mar- j w ; m l t h e aPP>fs to be had in college, 
garet Wright, to handle book reviews. t h c y must shake the organization tree. 

The Thresher also announces the U is to be expected that no one per-
retention of the following s t a f f s o n r i l n b c : i n a c t l v c " 'ember of every 
members from I n s t term: Miss 

S O C I E T Y 

Wiiletta Johnson, as associate editor; 
Joe Arthur Kocurek, as jports editor, 
Miss Hallie Beth Talley, as new:: edi-
tor; Richard Nosier, as engineering edi-
tor; Miss Helen Batte, as features 
editor. 

*» 

II is with satisfaction that The 
Thresher announces the following re-
portorial staff: Sports: Ft ter Munis-
ealeo, Gayno Person, Marry Vinock. 
News: Miss Alberta Hack, Miss Norma 
Elliot, William H. Ctibsi.n, Mns Corinne 
Hall, Miss Miriam K'lodel, A. D. 

dowed with great forensic powers and 
I the urge to use them should be in the 
debater's club instead of using leisure 

1 time learning to write fluently, or oth-
; crwise. with the right toes of the left 

Krantz, Andrew W. Ladner, Miss Hazel " $ 0 w is the appropriate time lor each 
Pact?, Kenneth Phillips, Whitney Rea- s t u c j e n t to s e lect the most desirable, 
dor, Edwin McClanahan. Features. ; f r o m j,is standpoint, among the numer-
Miss Mattie Armstrong, Miss Katy ; QUg c a m p U S clubs, and get busy.—Ste-
Bresky, Lawrence Courtney, Raymond p | l c n p Austin.—Campus Chat. 
Lee, Miss Evelyn Parson, Miss Louise j 
Ragan, Miss Elizabeth Raney. Miss 
Genevieve Verlander. 

Dr. and Mrs. Caldwell Return 
From Lengthy Stay in Europe 

Dr. and Mr*. R. G. Caldwell recently 
returned from a lengthy stay in Eu-
rope. Dr. Caldwell taught during the 
summer session at Columbia univer-
sity, and before that spent his year's 
leave of absence from the Rice Insti-
tute abroad. Mrs. Caldwell and the 
children were located in Grenoble, 
France, during most of the family's 
stay in Europe. 

• • » 

Prof. Radoslav Andrea Tsanoff 
Returns From Trip to Europe 

Prof. Radoslav Andrea Tsanoff ar-
rived from a vacation in Europe on 
the North German Lloyd Luezow 
Wednesday. Professor Tsanoff was ac-
companied by his wife and two daugh-
ters who have been studying in Eu-
rope. 

* * • 

Dr., Mrs. Harry Boyer Weiser Are 
Back From Summer Spent in Ohio 

Dr. and Mrs. Harry Boyer Weiser 
recently returned from Columbia, 
Ohio, where they spent the summer. 
During the summer session, Dr. Weiser 
was an instructor at Ohio State uni-
versity. 

* • • 

The coming of another mid-Septem-
ber finds thousands of university stu-
dents once again on their respective 
campuses. Old friendships are being 
renewed, as former classmates again 
return to mingle once more with those 
who shared their joys and sorrows of 
former college years. 

One thought is uppermost in the 
minds of many: How quickly the years 
go by! 

* « * 

Miss Agnes Cullen, of Houston, '31, 
became the bride of Isaac Arnold IV 
of Buffalo, N. Y., in June. Miss Cullen 

everyone who has come here to profit I Vvas well known on the Rice campus, 
by study and social contact. h ;,V1ng been a member of Le.s Hiboux, 

The abilities of the several students! 
concerned should direct their choice of 
organizations. Obviously a person en 

possible organization and still rank 
highest scholastically; however, the 
college has a right to the support, in 
the way of outside organizations, of 

4 t I 

VALEDICTORY OF A DYING 
PRESIDENT 

HAVE no knowledge—no fear— 
only faith." 

For 2f) years, Dr. Samuel Palmer 
Brooks was the guiding spirit of Baylor 
university. Shortly before commence-
ment time last June D'\ Brooks passed 
on. "I stand on the border of mortal 

TWO TYPES 
A string of diyjee programs encircles 

his room, his date book is filled with 
notations on every page, stubs of 
tickets fill an entire drawer on his 
desk, and his waste-basket is full of dis-
carded programs. Shoved back on the 

i far rim of his desk are a few dusty 
1 books. On the dresser is the camou-

flage of his social attraction and the 
mirror is obscured by the portraits of 
beautiful girls. A shining brass sniok-

life, but I face eternal life," he wrote • mg set, dusty with the ashes of many 
in a farewell message "to the senior 
class of 1931, to the seniors of all years, 
those seniors of the past, and those 
seniors yet to be." 

Two hundred and seventy-nine 
young people who received degrees 
from Baylor last year heard Dean W. 
S. Allen, acting president, read the 
message: 

' I look backward to the years of the 
pasl to se< all pettiness, all triviality 
shrink into nothing and disappear. Ad-
vi rse criticism has- no meaning now. 
Only ihe worthwhile things, the con-
structive things, Ihe things that have 
been built for the good of mankind and 
the glory of God count now. 

'There is beauty, there is joy and 
there is laughter in life—as there ought 
to be. But. remember, my students, 
not to regard lightly nor to ridicule 
the sacred things, those worthwhile 
things. Hold them dear, cherish them, 
for they alone will sustain you in the 
end; and remember, too, that only 
through work and ofttimts through 
hardships may they Jje obtained. But 
the compensation of blessing and sweet-
ness at the last will glorify every hour 
of work and every heartache from 
hardship. 

an Omar and Melanchrino, is strewn 
upon his table. In an easy chair lolls 
a bathrobed. slippered, collarless figure 
reading Hearst's or the Cosmopolitan. 

He has been in school three years. 
Iia has 17 hours credit and his average 
is 74 2. 

A neat row of books, easily access-
ible, is on the back of the (lesk. A few 
pencils and a fountain pen show evi-
dence of use recently. There is a quiet 
atmosphere about the room that be-
tokens the man of character. His 
dresser is unpretentious With knick-
knacks and his wardrobe is in order. 
At a table sits a clean-cut young niaTr, 
engrossed in a book that looks sus-
piciously like a text. 

That man has been in the university 
three years. He has 102 hours of uni-
versity credit and his average is 86.3. 

Take your pick.—The Daily Illini. 

BRAINS—AND BRAINS 
Tiie Ail-American quarterback may' 

be the most intelligent football man 
on the squad, but the dumbest student 
in a class. We wonder why this is 
true. Why do athletes so often have 
to fight the scholastic records? 

Quite often these men are blunderers 
"Looking back now, as I do, I see jn t>io classroom, not because they "ban 

things with a better prospective than i n o t do the work but because during 
ever before- and in their truer propor- j (j,e football season their interests are 
lions. More clearly, too, 1 recognize concentrated on the game. When thcy 
that God is love. More clearly do I J p ] n y football they think it, sleep it, eat 
understand the universal fatherhood of j dream it! They have little time left 
God. More clearly do I know the j f o r studies. 
brotherhood of man. j The correct use of our knowledge is 

"Truths do not change. The truths [ to be able to do the right thing at the 
of life which I learned as a student at fright time, efficiently and with a cool 
Baylor have not varied, nor will they head. The writer laments that there 
vary. I know now that life has been 
a summary of that which was taught 
me first, as a student here. As my 
teachers have lived through me, so I 
must live through you, my s-tudents. 
You who are graduating today will go 
out into the world to discover that al-
ready you have touched much of what 
the future holds. You have learned 
the lessons which must fit you for the 
difficulties and joys of the years to. 
come. Then fyold these college years 
close in your hearts and value them at 
their true y*orth. O 

"Do not face the future with timidity 
nor with fear. Face it boldly, cour-
ageously, joyously. Have faith in what 
Jt holds. Sorrow as well as happiness 
must .(Some with time. 

"But know that only after sorrow's 
hand has bowed your head will life 
become truly real to you, for only then 
will you acquire the noble spirituality 
which intensifies the reality of life. 

"My own faith as I approach eternity 
grows stronger day by day. The faith 
I have had in life is projected into this 

isn't a better hook-up between football 
and books.—-Kemper News. 

Given half a chance and the health 
to withstand his endeavor, life has 
more of beauty and satisfaction for the 
boy and girl of today than ever before 
in the history of the world.—Hemet 
(Cal.) News. 

Purdue and Butler renewed their 
football rivalry last year for the first 
time since 1902. 

In order to prevent police interven-
tion the annual battle between the 
engineers and the law students at the 
University of Missouri is called a foot-
ball game. " 

Football players at Swarthmore col-
lege get a free haircut for every foot-
ball game they win. 

Florenz Ziegfield, 'Follies producer, 
will choose the Savitar Queens at the 
University of Missouri this year, 

and of the Cranmer club. 
Phillips Brooks visited in Dallas. 
Miss Pauline Sternenberg visited 

Miss Eloise Steele at "Wild Acres," 
summer home of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar 
Holcombc at Hunt, Texas. 

Morgan Campbell, '31, of Fort 
Worth, visited in Houston with Mr. and 
Mrs. A. A. Buxton and Miss Alice 
Buxton. Mr. Campbell stopped here 
en route to New Orleans, 

Miss Alice Lynn Boyd visited in 
Hariingen. 

Among subscribers to the Houston 
Symphony orchestra are: Mr. and Mrs. 
George S. Cohen, Mrs. James A. Baker, 
Mrs. A. D. McKillop, Max Freund, 
Mrs. W. B. Torrens, arid Mrs. J. Willis 
Slaughter. 

Dr. R .A. Tsanoff is a director of the 
symphony orchestra association, while 
Dr. Edgar Odell Lovett is a member 
of the advisory board. 

Charles Herbst made an extended 
visit in the Pacific Northwest this sum-
mer, stopping at Kansas City, Mo.: St. 
Paul, Minn.; Bismark, N. D.; and 
Seattle, Wash. 

Miss Dannie Mae Gayle, '31, has gone 
to Chicago university for work on her 
master's degree. 

Miss Sue Green made a several 
weeks' stay in New* York.' 

Miss Louise Ragan stayed in San 
Antonio for several weeks. She also 
visited several neighboring cities and 
Mexico. 

Danesi Mummert made a motor trip 
through the Rio Grande valley to 
Mexico. 

After making a short visit wtih rela-
tives in Missouri, Miss Sarah Lane, Rice 
librarian, spent the remainder of the 
summer studying at Columbia univer-
sity, New York city. 

A wedding of interest to many col-
lege students took place when .Miss 
Irene Ward, Rice graduate and Bap-
tist student secretary at Mississippi 
College for Women at Columbus, Miss., 
was married to John Hall Jones of 
Florida, Baptist student secretary of 
that state. The wedding took place at 
Ridgecrest, N. C. The couple will make 
their home at Gainesville, Fla. Miss 
Lula Lawton Leavell of Houston was 
among the gusts at the wedding. 

Misses Cary Baker, Lyda Arnold, and 
Rosalie Sherman, with Messrs. Bill Gib-
boas and Griff Lawhon, spent a week-
end at the Bowie Duncan ranch near 
Egypt last summer. Miss Baker also 
visited in Corpus Christi. 

Miss Aqna Margaret Fooshee spent 
a fortnight in Galveston. 

William E. Brandes went to New 
York on the Clyde-Mallory line steam-
er Mohawk. 

Miss Mabel Rulfs visited relatives in 
Knoxville, Tenn., and Montvale 
Springs. 

Miss Mary Hutton visited in L o n g 
Beach, Cal., and in San Francisco. On 
her way to California, Miss Hutton 
made delightful visits in Colorado 
Springs and Salt Lake City. 

Harold Ellsworth Wigren made a va-
cation trip this month thorugh a num-
ber of Texas towns. In Brenham he 
visited with Alonzo Leifeste, Rice 
freshman last year. 

Miss Ruth Griffiths spent the sum-
mer at her home in Alt* Lama. 

Peggy Hall", 'Frances Henderson, 
Mildred, Wheeler, Bill Coleman, and 
Sanders Lyles formed group of Rice 
students who attended the Baptist r e -
treat. 

Mary Beth Huddleston journeyed to 
Austin several tiflies.r 

Howard Thompson, J. P. Garner,"and 
Howard ("Jerry") Mason have been 
working together during the summer 
months. 

DRAMATIC STAR TO TUAB 

Miss Ruth Wheelan. who last year took a 
leading role In the Rice Dramatic produc-
tion of The Circle, is now located at the 
Scottish Rite dormitory, Texas University. 
Austin. 

w H O U S T O N * F P 

One of the most notable high school 
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Official List of 
Changes Made 
Among Faculty 

Promotion 

Frank Acklen Pattie Jr., B. A. (Van-
derbilt), M. A. (Harvard), Ph. D. 
(Princeton), formerly Fellow in Psy-
chology, Gordon MacDonald Fellow, 
and Charlotte Elizabeth Proctor Fel-
low of Princeton university, and Fellow 
of the National Research Council at 
Harvard university; Instructor in Psy-
chology and Tutor in the Division of 
Philosophy at Harvard university; 
later Instructor in Psychology at the 
Rice Institute; to be Assistant Profes-
sor of psychology. 

New Appointments 

Virgil Charles Aldrich, B. A. (Ohio 
Wesleyan, Ph. D. (California), formerly 
Teaching Fellow in Philosophy at the 
University of California; to be Instruc-
tor in Philosophy. 

William Joseph Mulloy, M. A. (Van-
derbilt), formerly Fellow in German at 
Vanderbilt university; to be Instructor 
in German. 

George Holmes Richter, Ph. D. 
(Rice), formerly Assistant in Chemis-
try and later Fellow in Chemistry at 
the Rice Institute; more recently Na-< 
tional Research Fellow at Cornell uni -
versity; to be Instructor in Organic 
Chemistry. 

William Monroe Rust Jr., Ph. D. 
(Rice), formerly Fellow in Mathematics 
at the Rice Institute; to be Instructor 
in Mathematics. 

Edwin Joe Shimek, B. S. in E. E. 
(Rice), M. S. (Mass. Inst. Tech.), fo r -
merely with the General Electric com-
pany; to be Instructor in Electrical En-
gineering. 

William Taylor Thorn Jr., Ph. D. 
(Johns Hopkins), Associate Professor of 
Geology in Princeton' university, on 
leave of absence; to be Walter„B. Sharp 
Research Fellow. 

Hugh Clayton Welch, M. D. (Texas); 
to be Instructor in Biology. 

Assistants 
Alphonse Roland Favreau, B. A. 

(Harvard); to be Assistant ip. French. 
Albert Martin Olsen, 8*. A. (Texas);* 

to be Assistant in Spanish. 
Fellows 

Tom Wilkerson Bonner, B. S. (South-
ern Methodist); to be Fellow in 
Physics. 

Paul Livingstone Burlingame, M. A. 
(California), formerly Asssistant in 
Zoology at the University of California; 
to be Fellow in Biology. 

Cyril Ellsworth Cockrell, B, S. (Rol-
lins); to be Fellow in Chemistry. 

Robert Charles Dosser, B. S. (Mich-
igan State); to be Fellow in Chemistry. 

George Alvin Garrett, B. A. (Mis-
sissippi); to be Fellow in Mathematics 

Paul Duane Harwood, B. S. (Cor-
nell), Ph. D. (Rice), formerly Assistant 
Extension Entomologist of the New 
York State College of Agriculture, at 
Cornell university: to be Fellow in 
Biology. 

John Tom Hurt, B. A. (Rice); to be 
Fellow in Mathematics. 

Victor Martin Obenhaus, B. A. 
(Rice); to be Fellow in Chemistry. 

Elton Felix Reld Jr., B. A. (Rice); to 
be Fellow in Chemistry. 

records ever compiled ia that of Miss 
Margaret Soule, Rice freshman. 

Miss Soule holds the "all time" 
record for excellence in Houston high 
school grade*. For six years she r e -
ceived nothing but "5's", the highest 
possible grades, in the Houston public 
school sys tem Miss Soule did not even 
receive one grade as low as "5-". 

Valedictorian at San Jacinto high, 
largest of Texas high schools last 
spring, Miss Soule won the Shepherd 
award for the outstanding graduate of 
a Houston high school. 

Not only does she earn the highest 
grades, but Miss Soule also finds time 
for an amazing number of outside ac-
tivities. She was president of the 
Spanish club at San Jacinto last year, 
having previously served as program 
chairman. She was assistant editor of 
El Oroso, high school annual, and was 
chairman of the senior class motto 
committee. 

Miss Soule was district typing cham-
pion in 1930, competing in the inter-
scholastic meet at Austin. In 1930 and 
1931, she won medals for outstanding 
work in the study of Spanish at San 
Jacinto. She received six scholarship 

awards while at the South End high 
school. 

She is an academic student at Rice. 

MISS MARGARET SOULE 

First Annua; 
Bob Quin Prize 

Richard Jamerson of Donna hat I 
'""•I 

» 

Seven Faculty Campbell Gets 
Members Gone Scholarship In 
For Fall Term A r c h i t e c t u r e 

has been busy with the Labor Mes-
senger. 

Janice Wilhelm made several motor 
trips to Austin. \ 

Excitement! All the students have 
returned from vacations. There has 
been a reunion of friends, old room-
mates, sweethearts, etc. Everyone is 
looking forward to a successful year of 
study with some pleasure mixed in. 

Mary Belle Perkins spent nearly a 
month in Austin. Thomas Watkins en -
joyed his visit there. 

Margaret Zenor has had a most in-
teresting summer. She visited in 
Mount Pleasant, Tenn., the greater part 
of the summer, but spent several weeks 
in New York, Canada, and Atlantic 
City. 

Miss Sue Green will enter her 
junior year at Rice this fall; Miss Julia 
will be a freshman this year. 

Miss Marcelle Ring made a month's 
tr ip to Colorado, New Mexico, and 

y , y p m t ' win itier will be a sophomore at 
Douglas Swetland, senior pre-med, Woe this fell. 

According to the recently issued cat-
alog for 1931-'32, a number of Rice 
faculty members last year will not be 
back. Two assistant professors, four 
instructors, and one lecturer are gone. 

Those not listed are: 
Edward Bowers Arrants, instructor 

in architecture. 
Hugo Broeker, instructor in German. 
Walter Raymond Kirner, assistant 

professor of organic chemistry, 
Karl Menger, lecturer in mathe-

matics, second half year. 
Louis Gardner Miller, instructor in 

French. 
Charles William Morris Jr., assistant 

professor of philosophy. 
John Turner Reid, instructor in 

Spanish. 
Assistants and fellows not listed in-

clude: / 
Edwin Ford Beckenbach, fellow in 

mathmeatics. t j l 

Thomas Shelby,Chapman Jr., fellow 
in chemistry. 

Paul Duane Harwood, fellow in bi-
ology. 

Lee Harnie Johnson Jr., fellow in 
mathematics. 

Phil Brewster Powers, fellow in bi-
ology. 

William Monroe Rust Jr., fellow in 
mathematics. 

Kenneth W. Sherk, fellow in chem-
istry. 

Lewis Sidney Smith, assistant in 
chemistry. 

Ola Lee Stulting, fellow in chemistry. 
Nicholas Newton Zirbel, fellow in 

physics. 

Miss Sarah Lane Returns to 
Rice From Columbia Session 

Miss Sarah Lane is back in the li-
brary after attending the regular six 
weeks summer session at Columbia 
university. Miss Lane was in the li-
brary school. 

While at Columbia Miss Lane came 
in contact with several Rice and form-
er Rice students. Some of those whom 
she met were lone Kidder who was 
also in the Library school, Jack 
Bridgewater; Cherry Schwartz, Ber-
niee King, Leonard Schmidt, Werner 
Schneider, and Francis Collum. Miss 
Collum attended the Y, W. C. A. train-
ing school there. 

In front of the gymnasium there >« 
a tree to represent each of the 48 
states, and at ,the trees is a large note 
book in which the students from the 
different states may register. The reg-
ister is used by people who wish to 
look up friends attending the univer-
sity from the vaTious states, 

Dean R. G. Caldwell of Rice was 
also at the university in the history 
department. 

Coach Ernie Hjertberg Instructs 
Track Work at A. and JVL School 

Ernie Hjertberg, coach of the South-
west champion Owl track team, taught 
classes in track at the second annual 
Texas Aggie coaching school, held at 
A. and M. this summer. 

"A. and M. college is not to be con-
gratulated, but thanked instead, for 
giving Texas coaches this opportunity 
to brush up on fundamentals and learn 
about the latest methods in poaching," 
Hjertberg stated, referring to the 
school. 

Certificates showing attendance at 
the school were given to 137 coaches 
and others who had registered for work 
there. 

The traveling scholarship in archi-
tecture, $1200 for eight months' travel 
and study in Europe, has been given to 
J . I. Campbell. Campbell received his 
B. A. degree from Rice in 1924, and 
his B. S. degree in architecture in 1927. 

Competition for the prize is open to 
graduates of the Rice school of archi-
tecture. 

Campbell's design was for a memorial 
commencement forum for a historic 
American university. Eight • designs 
were submitted in the contest; judges 
were William Ward Watkin, James 
Chillman, C. L. Browne, and Claude E. 
Hooten, members of the school of 
architecture faculty. 

The son of Mr. and Mrs. I. Lee 
Campbell, J . I. Campbell was born in 
Houston in 1904. At £entral high 
school he was a noted grid star. He 
was a leader in Rice campus activities 
—a member of the dramatic club, of 
the .honor council, editor of the Cam-
panile, and winner of three football 
letters and one in basketball. 

After his graduation, Campbell spent 
sijc months in Europe. Having re tu rn-
ed to New York, he worked in the 
office of Kenneth Franzheim on plans 
for the Gulf building in Houston. Still 
later he worked with Shreve, Lamb 
and Harmon on plans for A1 Smith's 
Empire State building, the tallest s truc-
ture in the world. 

Mr. Watkin mapped out his course 
of study in Europe. Campbell was to 
visit Denmark, Germany, and Helsing-
fors, capital of Finland, studying mod-
ern architectural development there. 

Descriptive B r o c h u r e Copies 
Are Obtained f r o m Registrar 

A descriptive brochure is published 
by the Rice Institute, and copies of the 
booklet may be had on request from 
the registrar's office. 

It contains 32 pages, and many illus-
trations showing the tablet to science, 
the tablet to art, the founder, the tower 
of the Administration building from 
cloisters on the academic court, the 
front elevation of the Administration 
building, the court -elevation of the 
Administration building, an arcade of 
the academic court, the general plan, 
a partial panorama of the campus, the 
south elevation of the Physics labora-
tory, the south elevation of the Chem-
istry laboratory, the first unit of the 
engineering quadrangle, the residential 
halls and commons, and the athletic 
field house. 

A description of the Rice Institute, 
a brief history, and plans for the f u -
ture, are told inithe pamphlet. 

About 10,000 pamphlets are printed 
at one time; such a supply will last 
several years. 

JSP 
named the recipient of the BolT Quia 
medal for leadership^ '* " *" 
sportsmanship as exemplified 
young athlete who died after his I 
man year at Rice. 

Each year the student to receive tfaa 
award will be selected by a committee 
composed of the president of the I n -
stitute, the dean, the chairman of the 
athletic committee, the president of the 
enior class, and the president of th t 

students' association. 

Bob was made an honorary member 
of the "R" association by unanimous 
vote of that body last spring. 

J . I. Campbell was elected president 
of the association, Hank Grant was 
named vice president, and Fred Stan-
cliffe was re-elected secretary-treas-
urer. E. F. ("Tiny") Kalb was r e -
elected as a member of the athletic 
committee. Noel C. Willis, the other 
representative of the "R" association, 
does not finish his two-year term u n -
til this spring. 

Golden slippers have been given mem-
bers of the conference Championship 
track team of last spring. Bishop and 
Mrs. Clinton S. Quin will receive an 
"R" fob in memory of their splendid 
son. 

. An amendment has been made to the 
"R" association constitution, stating 
that dues in the future will be $5.00 in-
stead of $2.50 as heretofore. 

J. T. McCants, bursar, presented "R" 
watch fobs to the following men who 
became officially wearers of the "R" 
last year: 

Milton Bohannon. football; Percy Beal 
Burk, football, track; Wlnthrop Carter, 
tennis: John Byrd Coffee, footballi track: 
Thomas Herman Conklln, football; Quin 
Connelley, tennis: Carl Frederick Crof-
ford. basketball; Albert Thompson Dickey, 
football: Virgil Anthony Dixon, basketball. 
baseball; Truman Benjamin Douty, foot-
ball; Thomas C. Driscoll. football, track; 
Victor A. Driscoll, football: Howell Foy, 
track: Gus Geyer, baseball: Gllmore Gwln, 
tennis; Weldon Raymond Hale, football. 
track; Lee H. Hammett, football, baseball; 
Edwin John Hander, football; Henflr *Har-
bordt, track: Ray Harbour, track; Odls F. 
Harris, football: Lou Hassell, football; Au-
gust Oscar Hein. football; Louie Dee Hill, 
football; Henry Holden. tennis; Ed Hollo-
way, track; Ben Jackson, track; Rich-
ard Elmer Jamerson. football, track; Sol 
Kaplan, track; Robert W. Klmbro, football; 
Chester C. F. Klaerner, football, baseball, 
track; Melton Koch, basketball, baseball; 
Fred Kroschel. track; W. D. Ley, track; 
Maiden McArthur, football: Jim Thomas 
McKlnnon, football; BerUs Ay res Magness, 
football; Anton Joseph Martlnkus, football, 
baseball; Lee May, football, track; Bert O. 
Mueller, football; Robert Wills Myer, foot-
ball; Joe Leonard Neveux, football; Her-
bert Alden Pasche, football; Blake Manor 
Sellers, basketball; Charles Seaman Squyres, 
football; William Randolph Strong, foot-
ball: John D. Thrasher, football: John 
Beavers Wallace, football: O. T. Waring, 
track; James Ogden Younts Jr.k football. 

Two Rice Faculty Members 
Will Instruct in Art School 

"James Chillman Jr., assistant pro-
fessor in architecture at Rice, will lec-
ture on the history of fine arts in the 
fifth year of the Museum School of 
Art, opening September 28. 

The school is conducted as a depart-
ment of the museum, and is located in 
the museum building. 

Frederic William Browne, Rice in -
structor in architectural drawing and 
painting, will instruct drawing and 
painting in the school. 

The school catalog is being distribut-
ed, and copies may be obtained by call-
ing at the museum or asking for them 
through the mails. 

Johnson, Meagher, and Swartz 
Attend Grid Coaches' Meeting 

Caylord Johnson, business manager 
of athletics, attended the recent South-
west conference football rules interpre-
tation meeting, held in San Antonio, 

Several hundred grid coaches and 
officials took part. 

Jack Meagher, Owl head coach, was 
there as was Charlie Swartz, former 
Rice star. 

Bishkin With Junior College 
Samuel L. Bishkin, M. A , Chem. E., 

Rice, is with the Houston Junior col-
lege for his fifth year, starting this 
month. I 

Mr. Bishkin is listed as adjunct pro-
fessor of chemistry. 

•'r* ' 

feeuhen AlbaUgh Takes Part 
In National Golf Tournament 

Reuben Albaugh,. captain of the Rice 
golf team, played in the national in-
tercollegiate golf tournament last sum-
mer. Although well up amtfng the 
contenders with a score of 79 in quali-
fying play, Albaugh lost in, latter 
stages of the tourney. 
d George Terry 
won the title for. 
tiva yaar. 

.Jr., Princeton, 
wond consecu-
a siore of 18 
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Philosophers and Kings 
An erudite Christian apologist. Dr. T. R. 

Olover of Cambridge university, held In 
kind remembrance nere a* a lecturer on 
" " — foundation, concludes a summary 

_ on the Influence of Alexander 
Mat by saying, "one Is driven to ask 
ler he (Alexander) was not after all 

ifee world's greatest man." Alexander glad 
In Babylon at stuuet June 13. 323 B.' C. On 
the same day Diogenes, of the lantern and 
the tub. died In Corinth. 

Diogenes used to entertain the drowds 
assembled at the national athletic games 
by lecturing tn. them in the sunshine on 
philosophy, and on such an occasion Alex-
ander came to see him. "Ask me." says 
the king, "any favor you please." "Just 
stand out of the light then," replied Diog-
enes, "so that I may continue to enjoy the 
sunshine.1' And Alexander said, "If I were 
not Alexander. I would be Diogenes." 

An Oxford examiner. In the habit of put-
lng rather unusual If not absurd questions, 
once inquired, "What would have been 
Alexander the Great's politics had he been 
allVe now?" One of the answers was. "Had 
Alexander the Great been alive now he 
would have been too old to take any In-
terest In politics." 

Western Institutions 
In his own time Alexander was mightily 

interested in politics. His was the ft nit in-
ternational mind of the western world. He 
sought to unite the whole world from West 
to East into something like a federation of 
states, and through the fusion of races to 
secure the permanence of that federation. 
Of such success as Alexander achieved In 
giving new scope to science and civiliza-
tion. the sixth volume of the Cambridge 
Ancient history affords an ample and ar-
resting account. 

Diogenes, on the other hand, desired 
nothing of the world but his own personal 
independence, and he too was satisfied. 
Some of the teneM of his philosophy we 
could hardly accept, for example, music 
and geometry and astronomy he neglected 
as useless and needless: yet Diogenes was 
certainly a contributor to the new world 
that Alexander brought about, and if Al^c-
ander had not brought that new world 
about, your heritage might have been one 
of Eastern rather than Western civilization. 

"All men are my kinsmen." said Alex-
ander, and women he held in great respect. 
These ideas of dignity and brotherhood and 
liberty and Independence are Ideas pecu-
liar to Western civilization. They are ex-
emplified in the history of Western Insti-
tutions, which among other good things 
have embodied in varying proportions the 
best of Alexander and the best of Diogenes. 

Mental Equilibrium 
For Instance, about a hundred years ago 

(18£3), a wealthy Scotsman. Dr. James 
Crichton, directed in his will that the 
residue of his property should be devoted 
to such charitable purposes as his widow 
might appoint. Mrs. Crichton decided to 
establish a university in the city of Dum-
fries and applied to the privy council of 
the realm for a charter. But the four ex-
isting Scotch universities. St.* Andrews, 
Glasgow, Aberdeen, and Edinburgh, entered 
protest and, representing that their benches 
were half empty and that the creation of 
another Scottish university could only still 
further cripple and Impoverish them, 
brought such pressure to bear that the 
charter was refused. Whereupon Mrs. 
Crichton said, "Very well. If they will not 
allow me to give you a university, I will 
give you a lunatic asylum Instead," and so 
founded the Crichton Boyal Institution at 
Dumfries which became a pioneer in the 
humane treatment of the mentally afflicted 
and has always held a leading place 
amongst the mental hospitals of Oreat Brit-
ain. Universities and lunatic asylums have 
this in common, that they are both con-
cerned in promoting mental equilibrium. 

It is of some manifestations of mental 
equilibrium on your part, but at no great 
length, that I wish to speak further, main-
taining all the while of course that the 
Bice Institute aspires to be a university, 
not a lunatic asylum. 

Sound Learning 
This morning I walked to the campus 

without thinking about the process of walk-
ing ft* Is to say, I could walk without 
thinking about walking, and therefore while 
walking I was free to think of other things, 
chiefly of what I had carefully thought out 
to say to you and about how you might 
take It. We learn to walk, become walk-
ing-machines, will to walk, and walk with-
out thinking. In like manner we are labor-
iously taught and laboriously we learn to 
talk, In order to talk without thinking, as 
lnded many people seem to do. Thus by 
training we become talking-machines, will 
to talk, and without thinking. So also with 
the everyday processes of reading and writ-
ing and reckoning, by training we come to 
perform these, too. without thinking. 

Now In the same order of Ideals. I take* 
it that one of the good reasons why you 
have come to this Institution is to learn 
to practice still another art so well that 
you will be able to think without thinking. 
I mean thereby that your powers of- per-
ceiving, remembering, imagining, and rea-
soning will be So trained to your will that, 
when you will to think, these powers will 
promptly come Into play with the precision 
and efficiency of an economical and 
smooth-running machine. 

Like most succinct statements, this one is 
by no means as simple as It sounds. But 
if at your leisure you should take the trou-
ble to take It to pieces, its elements should 
lead you to some estimate of your own 
mentality, and move you, I trust, to the 
liveliest of all human adventures, namely, 
the exercise of that mentality in motion, 
first on hinges, then on wheels. At all 
events, we shall measure your sanity by 
the zeal and cool-headedness with which 
you undertake to Improve your capacity 
and efficiency in straight thinking that alone 
Issues In sound learning. For your encour-
agement I dpn't mind adding the personal 
admission that I still walk better than I 
talk, read better than I write, reckon better 
than I think, but daily I keep on feeding 
these six cylinders. The Important thing 
is to keep going on, and It is this keeping 
going on that I commend to you. 

Hard Labor 
As further evidence of your mental equi-

librium, I assume that as sanely as you 
sat about the task of thinking straight, even 1 0 """bly you are ready to accept the 
gospel of hard work, for there is no other 
way, From pole to pole on this planet, It 
Is the lot of men to work, and this, so far 
from being a curse, Is, I think, a divine 
dispensation of Providence. I congratulate 
you on having occupation of your own 
ehoosing In* an environment Of opportunity 
so congenial to advancement ana achieve-
ment. Under preset widespread- conditions, 
wellnigh the world over, such occupation 
and such opportunity bring tn their train 
double-fold obligation and responsibility for 
adequate returns on opportunity as well 

others have 

tunate position In the midst of plenty of 
- •*«*-•" to do the 

.. work with-
out worry, confident that i 
done, you too can do, and 

In the next place. If my first and sooond 
would make you lovers of labor and of 
truth, my third test of your sanity would 

- "it the business good-have you to go about .... 
naturedly and In good humor. 

good' 
am left 

as on occupation. Nor will you be deceived 
by that mlglc word, opportunity, for op-
portunity la no bright-eyed maiden, blond 
or brunette, but more often than not, comes 
in the forbidding guise of Just another Job 
M hard work. 

You youngsters should be very hap^y over 

> the 
and 

, something of the gny and 
the gloom that can overtake an Inactive 
mlna7 .end hte swift speed with which all 
laWtyst, whether In letters, or science, or 

~ — or iwture, or 
all human t — 
devastating 

At any rate, I can L 
' mind comparable 

1 to won, "•* 

cold by the set smile that will not come 
off. but a cheerful disposition easily breaks 
me down. The experience, I think, is gen-
erally true. And the cheerfully disposed 
are more likely to take disinterested points 
of view as well. 

There Is an old Greek saying, that with-
out giving of pleasure there Is no giving 
of knowledge.. Interest and enthusiasm, 
emotional and Intuitional. If you please, at 
once stimulate and enhance the communi-
cation of knowledge. "Jest and Earnest,'' 
said Plato, "are sisters," while child's play 
and scholarly seriousness are other names 
he gives to the twain. "The size of a man's 
understanding might always be Justly meas-
ured by his mirth," said Samuel Johnson. 
And to runner and researcher alike, a light 
heart is the best of tonics. 

Youth Is no time for the tears that lie 
between comedy and tragedy, and the dis-
illusioning of Irony you may ' well leave 
to the old men in the chimney corner. You 
may all live, as I hope, to be "octogera-
nlums," as Dean Hole s gardener said, but 
time here and now Is by all odds the most 
valuable possession you have right now. 
Lost gold may be recovered, lost friendship 
repaired, lost hope revived, lost character, 
even, redeemed, but time once lost Is gone 
forever. I am aware that In these latter 
days this rhetoric also is subject to some 
sort of relativity, yet even so. should the 
time we are losing now ever return, It will 
return far, far too late to be of any use 
to you or to me here. 

Science and Humanity 
Life In your day Is joined to large Issues. 

The whole planet is In man's hands today, 
as at no other known period In human 
history. To such wholesale conquest of the 
planet many circumstances have contrib-
uted. Not the least among these contribu-
tory circumstances are three events, the 
centenaries of which are Just now being 
observed. Today at this very hour, though 
there is obviously no connection between 
the occasions, the British Association is In-
augurating In London (3:00 p.m. Greenwich 
Time) a week's meeting in celebration of 
the launching in 1831 of the first of the 
naUonal associations for the advancement 
of science, a far-sighted and flourishing 
enterprise for fostering the promotion and 
popularization of science, that has since 
been emulated In many countries including 
our own. And simultaneously there are 
being commemorated Michael Farady's dis-
covery on August 2D. 1831, of electromag-
netic Induction, the principle of the dy-
namo. a discovery that is said to have 
'freed more slaves than any revolution In 

history;'' anl the birth on June 13, 1831, of 
James Clerk Maxwell, whose famous equa-
tions, translating Faraday's conccpts into 
mathematical form, led Henrich Hertz to 
his waves. Marconi to wireless, Einstein 
into some of the more intricate labyrinths 
of the relativity theory, and all of us to 
the security and service in radlo-transmls-
sion of sight and sound. 

Look now for a moment down another 
trail. I have no more than the average 
mans' reading of history, but' that is suffi-
cient to recognize that never within our 
national history have our people as a whole, 
'of the planet taken by and large, been 
better housed, better clothed, better fed, 
better carried, better amused, or better edu-
cated, than now. And still there is great 
distress, almost beyond Imaging, in the 
earth. That all of the distress will dis-
appear I gravely doubt, that much of it 
will be relieved I confidently expect. This 
expectation I entertain because I know of 
no time when so large a part of the wealth 
of the world was being devoted primarily 
to the good of the people, and I know of 
no time when so many men of wealth 
were laboring, as laboriously as in their 
own Interests, to Improve the condition of 
the poor, a condition which we have high 
authority for believing may always be 
with us. 

Civilization and Democracy 
To be sure, wealth and its possessions are 

not the only powers that make for the gen-
eral welfare of mankind on this planet, but 
the circumstances I have just recited should 
certainly be included as fair tests of the 
civilization which they say is at the cross-
roads. fair tests of pur traditional democ-
racy which they say is cn trial for Its life. 

Civilization will hardly lose its way or 
democracy fail, first, because both alike are 
intrinsically worth saving, and, second, be-
cause so many good people are bent on 
saving them. Despite confusion In principle 
and limitation in practice, democracy still 
prevails because it ex.ills the Individual as 
the hope of his country and securcs the 
closest approximation to prulty of motive 
yet attainable in uovornment. By the same 
tokens our civilisation may be expected to 

f[o on, not because it is perfect, but because, 
n the main, it is a freedom-loving, lustlce-

seeklng. knowledge-cringing civilization. 
Large Issues 

These things I have set before you, to 
set your minds on large issues. They raise 
questions on which the men 9nd women of 
your day will have to stand up and be 
counted. They involve Ideals to which 
men and women and women will be called 
on to give the blood of their hearts. Nor 
will the Idealism nurtured here fall you 
then: of this I have not the slightest doubt. 
Our debt to the Idea of the past, in 
science as well as In religion, we can pay 
in no other way than by putting posterity 
under similar obligations to ours. For my 
own part I find nothing in science or In 
religion Incompatible with striving to real-
ize ideals that have never yet been realized. 
And the first payment on your part begins 
today. 

Great Hope 
Finally, "We live by Admiration, Hope, 

and Love," as Wordsworth said. To be 
well thought of, to be well loved, to be 
hoping well against hope, these are the 
sustenance of a balanced mind, these the 
wells of a tranquil spirit. I could work 
without admiration and I could work with-
out love, but I have never been able to 
see how I could work wttnout hope. So J 
think It well for yon to plan your lives 
to live lorover, the greatest hope of all. 

As a boy, I had no more fear of dying 
than a wild animal Is said to have, but T 
had a horror of being buried in the ground. 
I had been taught to pray, and that In 
due time the world would literally pass 
away. So. nitfktly after my prayers, I used 
to pray further tn the quiet of my bed 
and fervently, that the world might come 
to an end before I died. I know no morr 
poignant example of an ego-centric unl 
verse, nor can you be insensible to the 
humor of the situation. Its 
spectlve I think I recognized at the tune, 
but to my childhood's imagination there 
seemed no other such sure escape from " 
horror that has long since vanished. 

The new heaven and the new earth In 
whfch you live will come to an end for 
you, even as the old heaven and the old 
earth of your forebears came to an end fon 
them. To my mind the longing for Indi-
vidual Immortality Is quite as altruistic ar> 
it may be selfish. It Is of the selfish crav-
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- The Good Name of Rico 
Thus I have wished you on your matrlc. 

ulatlon morning what I think all strong 

i desire, long life, sound learning, hard 
>r, good nature, large problems, great 

hope. And I am here also as a represen-
tative to place In your care and keeping 
as a class the good name of this Institu-
tion, and to receive in turn the pledge of 
your handshake thereto. That good name 
we owe to the far-reaching aspiration and 

linear. to 

loyalty 
falling i 

financial ability of the founder, to the 
Intelligence of the trustees, to the disinter-
ested devotion to teaching and research on 
the part of the faculty, to the character 
and capacity of the students, to the abiding 

and love of the alumni, to the lin-
ing sympathy and support of the friends, 

of the Bice Institute. We have been ac-
customed to think of Bice men and women 
as responsible, dependable, right-minded, 
right-handed, right-hearted, women and 
men. These aspects of rlghteousness In the 
remarks I now conclude, I have ascribed 
also to you, their successors, and until you 
give us occasion to revise our Judgment, 
we shall continue so to think of you, in a 
comradeship that shall carry to the end of 
the world— EDGAB ODELL LOVETT. 

Movies Attract Rice Co-eds 
Who Are Expected To Shine 
As Clara Bows of Future 

"Miss Blank, may I present Mr. 
Houston?" Miss Blank bows In her 
best Emily Post fashion, backs oil, 
surveys Mr. Houston appraisingly, then 
makes a dive for the gentleman's arms, 
instinctively burying her charming nose 
at the point behind his ear where for 
thousands of years maidens have been 
wont to whisper what is vulgarly 
known as sweet nothings. Mr. Hous-
ton, his arms busy, his mouth full of 
cornsilk curls, looks absolutely bliss-
ful. Suddenly she breaks loose, where-
upon he grasps her left wrist in such 
a manner as to produce an earsplit-
ting howl. Then a voice from the 
dark around them, "cut". Miss Blank 
vanishes behind a screcn, Mr. Hous-
ton mops his brow, a brunette comes 
in, and the whole procedure is re-
peated. 

"What the younger generation is 
coming to" may be considered an apt 
title for the performance, but it is 
entirely serious and within the realm 
of decorum. For the movies have hit 
Houston, and Geizendanner's Theatri-
cal studio on Main stteet is simply 
milling with potential Clara Bows and 
Norma Shearers, among whom are a 
number of Rice girls. 

The Hollywood Motion Picture com-
pany, an independent organization, is 
planning to make a series of short 
features with Houston talent. Around 
the middle of the summer several 
hundred girls were invited to have 
movie tests made, and those proving 
satisfactory were enrolled for rehear-
sal. Since then, a gradual weeding out 
process has been taking place, until 
now there remain two groups of ap-
proximately fifteen each. 

Helen Batte, Mary Hutton, Aline 
Lucy, Margaret Soule, Henrietta Hut-
chinson, Willetta Johnson, Sarah Lucy, 
and Marian Seaman represent Rice's 
contribution to the gelatin industry. 
Whether or not all or any of this group 
will be chosen for pictures is still a 
matter of deep conjecture, and accord-
ing to the young ladies, much doubt. 
Nevertheless,-in company with the rest 
of the talent, which consists of some 
of the city's fairest high school girls, 
they have been faithfully attending re-
hearsals over a period of two months. 

Rehearsals consist of all manner of 
stage activity. Under broiling blaze 
of incandescents, candidates for fame 
and fortune do some astounding emo-
ting under the critical eyes of Charles 
Geizendanner, and Charles Day, who 
direct the company, and an assortment 
of cameramen and sound technicians. 
Criticism is merciless, and not of the 
gentlest kind, which promotes serious 
effort. After screaming in pain, laugh-
ing, crying, making love, and being 
horrified for an hour or so, the girls 
may be lined up for a tap dancing 
lesson. Much rehearsal has made the 
tap dancing fairly efficient, but verily, 
two months ago the scene of some 
twenty-odd girls with flying arms, 
hair, and legs—none of them doing the 
same thing—was a sight to receive 
nomination for the Worst Mistake of 
the twentieth century. 

Following the dancing, there is a 
short intermission for such necessities 
as nose powdering and a coke, and 
then each girl must sing a song in her 
best warble, and her most convincing 
expression. Thus endeth the rehearsal. 

While outwardly facetious, the work 
is entirely serious on the part of both 
directors and potential Ast . And the 
perspiration, shed by the girls is not 
only with desire to be before a camera. 
Those fortunate enough to be chosen 
for the pictures wil l receive remuner-
ation in the form of good hard round 
dollars, which in these times of "iv-
pression" i s n \ t o be sneezed at. "Ant! 
then," said Mary Hutton as she patted\ 
her new bob into place,""even if w e 1 

don't get in 'em, it's loads of fun any-
how." ' 

SOUTHWEST FOOTBALL 
Pre-

w. 
BICE — _. 1 
T. C. U... 1 
A. and M. 0 
Texas — 0 
g. M. U 0 
Arkansas 0 
Baylor 0 

What's about to 
Sam Houston, T. C. 0. vs Louisiana 
State. Texas vs Simmons, Arkansas 
vs College of Ozarks, A. and M. vs 
Southwestern, Aggie Reserves vs John 
Tarleton. 

Who won—Bice 37, T. S. A. I. 0; T. 
T. C. U. 33,. North Texas Teachers 6; 
T. C. U. Beserves 40, Texas Military 
college 0: Texas A. and M. 32, Sam 
Houston 0 (practice game); S. M-. U. 
9, Jefferson School of Luw 0 (two 
quarters). 
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Dr. Scott Asserts Exercise Must 
Be Pleasure in Recent Article 

Dr. Harry A. Scott, professor of 
physical education at Rice, is the au-
thor of an article entitled "What phys-
ical Education Really Is" in the current 
issue of Physical Culture magazine. 

I n his article Dr. Scott asserts that 
"to be a real value, exorcise must be 
a pleasure, and not a grind." 

Three illustrations to Dr. Scott's ar-
ticle show: 

Chester Klaerner, baseball pitcher, 
at the conclusion of his wind-up. * 

Bert Mueller, with Gilbert Herrnonce 
testing his* heart. 

Bill McKay, post-graduate at Rice, 
shown as a Field house executive. 

Dr. Scott's article ends with tables 
on intensity of various exercises taken 
by both sexes. 

Editors Explain Policies ntd 
Methods at Thresher Meeting 

At The Thresher staff meeting, held 
Monday, editors of the student news-
paper explained policies and methods 
for the coming year. 

Thomas Gready, managing editor, e x -
plained how assignments would be 
made to student reporters. Story as-
signments will be issued every Friday 
morning £rom now on, starting today, 
Gready has announced. 

The following students have signed 
up for The Thresher staff this year: 
Kenneth Phillips, A. D. Krantz, Wil-
liam H. Gibson, Lawrence Courtney, 
Peter Maniscalco, Andrew L. Ladner, 
Ed McClanahan, Hallie Beth Tnllcy, 
Willetta Johnson, Dick Nosier, Gene-
vieve Verlander, Katherine Hornor, 
Alberta Riesen, Joe Arthur Kocurek, 
Helen Elizabeth Batte, Leon Tauheii-
haus, Katy Bresky, Helen Bell, Hazel 
Pace, Margaret Wright, Raymond Leo, 
Whitney Reader, Corinnc Hall, Norma 
Elliot. Jo Beth Griffin, Alberta Black 
Louise Ragan, Mattie Armstrong, 
Evelyn Parsons, Harry Vinock, Eliza-
beth Raney, Mildred O'Leary, Miriam 
Knodel. 

Cranmer Club Will Convene First 
For Breakfast This Sunday at 8 

On Sunday at 8 a.m. the Cranmer 
club will convene for the first time. 
The meeting will be the first of a series 
of monthly breakfasts held throughout 
the year. 

Officers for 1931-32 are: president, 
James Beeley; vice president, Mar-
guerite Stuart; secretary, Ruth Joost; 
treasurer, Ed A r ^ c r . Plans have been 
made to hold the freshman dinner 
sometime early in October. 

The regular Sunday evening meet-
ings will begin October 4 at 5 p.m. 
Several outside speakers have been 
secured and they will feature at vari-
ous times during the year. 

Dance Applications Must Reach 
Student Council by September 30 

Following the meeting of the Stu-
dent council Tuesday, September 22, 
Packard Barton, chairman, announced 
that all applications for dance dates 
for the year 1931-32 must be turned 
in by September 30. 

•Applications should be written and 
should contain information regarding 
duration of the dance to be given. 
Dance dates will be set at the next 
council meeting, October 5. 

Announcement was also made of the 
dance committee as follows: Packard 
Barton, chairman; Elbert Turner, pres-
ident of the senior class, Walter Judd, 
councilnian-at-large, and two other 
members to be named. 

Walter Lehmann Judd, graduate stu-
dent, was elected to serve as .secretary 
of the council. 

Alumni Resume Weekly Lunches 
At Texas State Hotel on Friday 

Weekly luncheons as held by the As-
sociation of Rice Alumni were resumed 
last Friday at the Texas State hotel. 

For the first fall meeting. Hank 
Grant of the 'R' association and Wil-
liam Standish, alumni president, were 
in charge. Guests of honor at the 
initial fall meeting were members of 
the Rice administrative department and 
football coaches, namely: 

Dr. Edgar Odell Lovett, president; 
Dr. Robert Granville Caldwell, dean; 
Samuel G. McGann, registrar; John T. 
McCants^-feurs^r; Jack Meagher, head 
football coach; Marvin Durrenberger, 
John Nlemiec, Louis Hertenberger, Bill 
Morgan, John Polisky, assistant foot-
ball coaches; Gaylord Johnson, busi-
ness manager of athletics; Dr. Harry 
Alexander Scolt, professor of physical 
education. 

Henry Holden Reaches Quarter 
Finals in River Oaks Tournament 

Henry Holden, Rice net ace, last 
week reached the quarter finals in sin-
gles in the River Oaks Country club 
tournament. 

Holden was eliminated in a tough 
match with Leslie Coleman, 7-5, 6-4. 

The Owl net captain of last year 
was a defending champion, having fig-
ured in winning the tournament's ,dou-
bles title last fall. However, paired 
with Charles Sloan, Holden only reached 
the semi-finals in doubles this year, 
whore the twd were eliminated. 

Fred Dixon Elected President 
Of Rally Club at First Meeting 

Fred Dixon of Houston was elected 
president ol the Rally club at the first 
fall meeting held recently. 

Allen Chamberlin of Houston became 
vice president and head usher. How- j 
ard Malcolm Banner of Fort Worth is 
secretary, with Bill Hudspeth of Ar- i 
lington us treasurer. 

Besides Dixon, Chamberlin, and Hud-
speth, the executive committee i.- com-
posed of Frank Hurley, Jack Turner, 
Erie Rawlins, John Cook, and Albeit 
("Busier") Lewis. 

Rally club ushers thi.s year will con-
tinue to officiate at football games. 

Dr. J. W. Slaughter Discusses 
Gharity Relief at Luncheon Club 

Discussing The Outlook of Charity 
Relief in the Present Crisis, Dr. J. Wil-
lis Slaughter addressed the Salesman-
ship club at its Rice hotel meeting last 
Friday. 

Dr. Slaughter is executive secretary 
of the Houston Community chest, and 
a member of Mayor Walter Monteith's 
committee on unemployment. 

Pre-Laws Will Hold First Meeting 
This October 1 at Autry House 

The Pre-Law society will hold its 
first meeting October 1 at Autry house. 
As in previous years, meetings ars al-
ways held on Thursdays. 

Reuben R. Albaugh, president; Earl 
Amerman, vice president, and Ben 
Sewell, secretary-treasurer, are the 
officers for this term. 

Speakers prominent locally will ad-
dress the society at intervals during 
the year. Albaugh says the society will 
furnish ushers for the Open Forum as 
they did last year. 

The Pre-Law Society will sponsor 
several social events during ihe year, 
the concluding one being a dance near 
the end of the year. 

MOODY JUNIOR PROM CHAIRMAN 
Alvin Moody has been appointed 

general chairman of preparations for 
the Junior Prom, the most formal of 
Rice social functions, which will be 
held March 1 this year. 

Iicrhst Is Elccted Bookkeeper 
Of Three Publications at Rice 

Charles Arthur Herbst, chairman of 
the Honor council and a senior ;>t R>< 
Tuesday afternoon became book keep'.-: 
for the three Rice publications for the 
1931-32 school >#ar. 

Herbst was elected at a meeting ol 
the three business managers and the 
three editor? oi Rice publications l ie 
has had practical experience. 
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EAT and DRINK 

AT 

WALLIS' 

SLIMES!! ! 
Green Ties — • — 50c 
Red Suspenders — — — 75c 

Hart & Nussbaum 
410 MAIN STREET 

The Rice Thresher 
This Week Is Being Read by 

Over 

15000 
friends and boosters of Rice, hi 
eluding the entire alumni body, 
faculty, and student body; their 
families. Including downtown 
merchants, high school, college, 
and university students through-
out the nation. 

The Rice Thresher 
"Serving Rice Institute" 

Fountain Pen Hospital—Our desk sets 
line is complete—All makes—601 Kress 
Building. 

FLOWERS FOR ALL 
9CCASIONS 

Art Flower Shop 
1011 MAIN STREET 

PHONE F. 00«7 

CHECKING ACCOUNTS SAVINGS ACCOUNTS 

SOUTH TEXAS COMMERCIAL 
NATIONAL BANK 

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES TRUST DEPT. 

• I O I 4 T E X A S A V E I N U R M A I N , * 

Book*. Stationer^'Olf(<> 

l i g n f l j h i s l l e 
4701 MAIN 

Pig'n Whistle Sandwiches are delicious 
for Iunfh, supper or just any time when 
you're hungry. 
Between Classes, after the Show or 
Dance—you will meet your friends 
at PIG'N WHISTLE 
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A. I, E. E. MEETS WEDNESDAY 
There wi l l fbe a meeting of the BlCfe 

Chapter A. I. E. E. next Wednesday 
at 12, in Room 206 M. L. 

Fountain Pan Hospital—Let us match 
your pen or pencil. Any make—601 
Kress Building. 

L O W 

Round T r ip 

FARES 
Every Week End 

—between all Texas and Louisi-

ana points; on sale every Friday, 

Saturday, Sunday; return limit: 

leavo Monday. 

Also, bargain round trips on sale 

daily; 30-day limit; stopovers. 

Make Plans Now 
To Follow The 4 

" O w l / ' 
To Austin 

OCTOBER '10th 

Low round trip tares. You can't 
miss this classic. Make plans now. 

weet running 
. this engine in your 

Lifetime0 Pen This white 
dot identifies 
Shcaffcr's,thi 
ONLY Aenuine 
Lifetime0 pen 

I W' 1 • 1L.IJ " »• 

i ^ l E L i - . : , H K • / - • . * I a f i p s * 

SKRIP 

•,*•<«*» - J .v ' 

The O N L Y genuine Lifetime* guarantee is 
Sheaffer's; do not bo deceived! Other pens may 
be guaranteed against defect, but Sheaffer's Life-
time is guaranteed against everything excepting 
loss for your lifetime. Sheaffer's Lifetime0 pens 
from $7; Sheaffer's Lifetime' 14-knrat solid ftold-
hand Autograph pens suitable for duplicate of yoor 
actual signature-*serving.for identification) from 
$12.75. Autotroph pencils fkim $9. Other Sheaffer 
pens from $3. 

JUST touch this point to paper—it's like a self-starter for 
your thoughts, with the smooth, free power to flash them 
into words. It takes 26 operations for each Lifetime0 point. 
And it costs three times as much to apply the specially 
pure iridium Sheaffer's way—in one solid piece, so that 
no scratchy &old pockets can possibly form on the writ-
ing surface. 

Back of the point Sheaffer's streamline Balance0 chassis 
conforms itself restfully to youf hand—assures relaxed 
writing ease for your finders no matter how lonfc the theme. 
If you like your freedom, you'll choose a Sheaffer and en-
joy it always through the White Dot Lifetime0 guarantee. 

A survey made by a disinterested organization shows Sheaffer first in fountain pen 
salerfn 73 of the 119 leading ̂ American colleges having a registration of 1700 or 
more.' Documents on this investigation available to anyone. 

PENS-PENCILS* DESK SETS-SKIMP 
V. A. SHEAFPBK PEN COMPANY • PORT MADISON, IOWA, OS. A. 

•aw. u.s. hi. oc tt«.*.s.r.e*.iNi 

i a w i E i t e k : , ..... 

-
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ler, Scott, 
Arthur Look 
Like Starters 

OWL FOOTBALL STABS EXPECT HABD BATTLE SATUBDAY 

Regardless of what others may think 
of the Rice-Sam Houston Teachers' 
game Saturday, Coach Jack Meagher 
et. al. are not underestimating the 
Bearkats' chances of taking the con-
test. According to dope, the Teachers 
are somewhat weaker this year than 
last, which remains to be seen, and the 
Owls are unquestionably stronger. 
However, the Rice mentor is permit-
ting nothing to prevent him from get-
ting his men in' the best possible con-
dition for the fray. 

The Huntsville eleven makes the 
Rice contest their big game of the year, 
and Coaches Jones and Crawford 
would give their eyeteeth to knock 
over the Owls tomorrow. Add to this 
the fact that the Kats will have back 
nineteen of the men who gave the Owls 
the scare of their respective and col-
lective lives in that 13-12 victory the 
local eleven was barely able to eke out 
over them last year, and you should be 
able to understand Coach Meagher's 
precautions. 

Secret practices have been the vogue 
in the Rice camp since Monday. Free 
from prying eyes. Coach Meagher's 
charges have mastered eight new plays 
to spring on the Teachers. The Rice 
mentor has also taken this opportunity 
to straighten up his offense and de-
fense and to put his men through regu- I 
lar and dummy scrimmages. Nothing 
new was taught the men Thursday, the 
coach being content to have them 
brush up on their defense a little more. 
An easy workout is promised the men 
today, and they will be given an op-
portunity to rest up a little before the 
game. j 

Several new men have been showing : 
up well of late. Herman Wagner, big | 
tackle from the North Sidf* has been j 
having a big time. Clem Stonecipher, j 
end. has been showing up well in prac-
tice, and Percy Arthur has been do-
ing exceptional work at the center po-
sition. Scott has been doing good work 
at right half, and Clore has continued 
good work at-the quarter's past. 

' , ^ 
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Owls S in ash 
Javelinas 37-0 

Any doubt lurking in the minds of 
other conference contenders concerning 
the intention of the Owls to tuck the 
flag under their wing this year should 
have been completely dispelled by the 
display of power and speed unleashed 
before some 5000 spectators by Coach 
Jack Meagher's charges in their smash-
ing l!7-0 victory Over an ambitious 
Javelina machine Saturday. It was the 
businesslike way in .wh ich the Rice 
boys went about the matter of making 
touchd> wns that impressed those pres-
ent for 'he fracas. 

There wore no really outstanding 
stars, the entire squad showing to ad-
vantage. Of course, play in every de-
partment has not reached perfection; 
there are still a few rot^h .spyts, but 
fans can rest assured that Coach 
Meagher and his assistants will iron 
out these few remaining wrinkles be-
fore the conference scramble begins. 

These men will be prominent in the 
Sam Houston game tomorrow. Left to 
right, Odis Harris and Ed Hander, no-

table pivot men of the Owls. Below, 
Jap Thrasher, backfield ace, and Lou 
Hassell, tackle of power. 

Minute .Men of:rMd-
_ _ | ; Floor Suitable For Practice Set Aside 
JYJ 0 £1 ̂  Jl C 1* I l . e s t I n N o r t h W'nB Field House 

111 Hot Weather 

THE OWI.S BY NUMBERS 
2 Ralph Jones, full. 
:t—Herbert JVIay tackle. 
4—Robert Schulze. guard. 
5—Ken Lee, half. 
r—Nelson Russell, quarter 
7—Lou Hassell, tackle 
8—Trav Allen, tackle. 
9—John Coffee, end. 

10—Ed Hander, centcr 
11—Kelly Scott, half. 
12—"Jap" Thrasher, halt. 

14—Chester Klaerncr. guard. 
15—Percy Arthur, center. 
16—"Scotly" Sawyer, end. 
17—"Bo" Bohannon, end. 
18—Herman Conklln. tackle. 
ID—Frank Terranella. halt. 
HI—Alden Pasche, end. 
21—Bob Wyer, tackle. 
22—"Gigolo" Chambers, half 
24—Cleni Stonecipher, end. 
25—Odis Harris, center. 
26—Charles Mehr. guard. 
27—Percy Burk, guard. 
29—Maiden McArthur. tackle 

3t-«-"Pat" Wallace, half. 
32—Truman Douty, full. 
33—Dick Jamerson, half. 
34—J. O. Younts. guard 
35—Lee May, end. 
36—A. J. Clark, center. 
37—Ray Miller, guard. 
38—Bert Magness, tackle. 
39—Jim McKlnnon, end. 
40—A. T. Dickey, guard. 
41—"Randy" Strong, end. 
42—Carroll Adams, end. 
43—Dan Richardson, end. 
44—Joe Neveux, quarter. 
46—Tom Drlscoll, full. 
47—Fred Lauterback. tackle. 
48—"Marty" Mortlnkus. half. 
49—Weldon Hale. half. 
50—Lee Hammett, half. 
51—Vic Drlscoll. quarter. 
52—Seaman Squyres. quarter. 
54—Harold Mlckelson. guard. 
55—Fay Lagow. guard. 
M-Howel l Watson, tackle. 
87—Herman Wagner, tackle. 
58—Fernando Pena. guard. 

59—Harold Bourne, end. 
60—DeWitt Knight, end. 
61—Jimmy Russell, half. t 
62—Gordon Nicholson, full. 
64—C. H. Moore, full. 
65—James McCullough, full. 
66—Bert Mueller, half. 
67—Henry Clore, quarter. 
68—Jack Frye. half. 
66—Carl Treschwlg, center. 
70—Joe Lagow, centej. 
71—Dick Lauterback. center. 
72—Howell Foy. quarter. 

Fountain Pen Hospital — Pans and 
pandit r e p a i r e d — All makes—401 
Kress Bldg 

Privates ol the army headed by 
Commander - in - Chief Jack Meagher 
have beer, employed at various tasks 
during the summer. Some of them, 
due to bad business conditions, have 
been unable to, find employment, and 
so have spent their time picking 
daisies. 

Rest cures have put many pounds on 
the hefty gridiron warriors, who are 
now putting on war paint and beat-
ing tom-toms in preparation for the 
scalping of a large percentage of Rice's 
foes this fall. 

Seaman ("Simon") Squyres has been 
pastiming in Cleburne, without a regu-
lar job. 

Loe ("Sheriff") Hammett did not 
work as an officer of the law at Rangsr 
this summer, but worked in the oil 
fields. 

I Pat Wallace passed away the sum-
| mcr in Gilmer. 

Herman Conklin found even less 
i work in Amarillo than Squyres foi^jd 
I in Cleburne. 
! Bert Mueller, according to reports, 

ventured to New Mexico. 
Joe Neveux, and Milton Bohannon 

i served as councillors in Adirondack 
i boys' camps in New York state. 

Dewitt Knight, promising sophomore 
I end, worked during the summer in 

Port Arthur, his home town. 
Owl stars remaining in Houston for 

rest purposes were: J . D. Thrasher, 
Clem Stonecipher, Gene Chambers, 
Percy Arthur. 

Jack Frye has been in Houston—part 
of the time at least—and is in the pro-
verbial pink of condition. 

Dick Jamerson was camp councillor 
and instructor in horseback riding at 
Camp Lincoln, Keeseville, New York. 

Lou Hnssell worked this summer on 
a Connecticut dairy farm. From Brook-
lyn to Houston he worked his way 
on a Texas company oil tanker. 

Jimmy ("Father") Younts was in a 
boys' camp at Denmark, Maine. 

Fencing will again be listed among 
intramural sports this year, according 
to Gilbert Hcrmance. 

A flpor suitable for fencing has been 
set aside in the north wing of the feld 
house, and equipment is available at 
the stofk room to all those interested 
in the sport. It is expected that mem-
bers of last year's fencing squad will 
start to avail themselves of this op-
portunity immediately. 

A beginners' class in fencing for 
freshmen and a few upperclassmen will 
be organized in the near future. A 
definite announcement to this effect 
should be forthcoming from the Physi-
cal Education department shortly. 

Experienced fencers retufrning from 
last years' squad are: Erland Koehler, 
James Thomas, Kelley Wynne, Lenoir, 
Jauckens, and Harry Vinock. A val-
uable man was lost in Pablo Gonzales 
Jr., last year's fencing champion, who 
is ri'ot returning this year 

Slime Eleven 
Of This Fall 
Shows Promise 

1 

Another crop of freshman athletes 
that would brighten the faoes of any 
coaching staff in the Southwest, greet-
ed Freshman Coaches Marvin Durren-
berger and Billy Morgan in the initial 
workout Tuesday afternoon. Some 
fifty-odd gridaters reported and from 
this group of beef, brawn and brains 
Rice is sure to get at least eight or ten 
potential Southwest conference per-
formers for next year's varsity. 

Five of the outstanding out of town 
slimes reporting and likely stars on the 
Green Owl eleven this year are "Ox" 
Hinman, husky tackle from Terrell 
Prep at Dallas; John McCauley, star 
backfield ace of Edinburg Junior col-
lege; William Wallace, the pride of 
Eagle Lake, another crafty backfield 
performer; J. C. Petty Jr., 240-pound 
linesman from Kaufman; and Bill Sad-
ler, first ra'te end from Mart. 

Among Houston's contribution to the 
first year lineup will be four men 
whom southwest athletes will have to 
watch for the next four years. These 
are: "Bobo" McKnight, all-city back 
of last year with Sam Houston; Albert 
"Doc" Metzler, football and basketball 
star of John Reagan; Richard Moers, 
scrapping linesman from San Jacinto; 
and Sam Lefkowitz, husky end and 

j basketball guard from Jefferson Davis. 
| The following is a complete list of 
freshman football players which will 

! face a tough three-game schedule: 
Charlie Bowden, Melbert Bale, James 

I Byrd, R. E. Ballanfant, Charles Bryan, 
j Howard Boyles, Raymond Black, Roy 
I Chambless, Paul Cole, Franklin David-
son, Elden Dauney, Thomas Dunbar, 

; R. E. Eiser, R. Q. Fields Jr., David 
j Furman, Harry Foulks, William Glass, 
Ross Hightower, Scott Harrison, Rex 
Hudson, "Ox" Hinman, Elmo Huszler, 
Charles Kivell, Conrad Luckel, William 
Lewis, Donald Lee, Ronald Lee, Richard 
Moers, Evri Mendel, James McLaugh-
lin, Vernon Maniss, Delta McKnight, 
John McCauley, Wilmer Meredith, Al-
bert Metzler, Robert Maes, C h a r l e s 
•Ofner, Glen Ownsby, Mabry Ogle, 
Sydney Peltzman, Norman Phillips, 
Richard Powell, Turner Pope, J. C. 
Petty Jr.. Jake Passante, Jeff Roberts, 
William Sadler, Harry Stansbury, G. 
Smith, and William Wallac.e 

Jake Hess Again To Handle 
All Grid Program Concessions 

Jake Hess will handle football pro-
gram concessions again this year, ac-
cording to an announcement Thurs-
day morning from Gaylord Johnson, 
business manager of athletics. 

Football programs will be published 
for Rice hom» games under auspices 
of the athletic association. 

Jack Harris Once Served as 
Mascot of Rice Owl Eleven 

Jack Harris, now a Rice junior engi-
neer, was connected unofficially with 
the Institute before he enrolled as a 
student here. 

Harris was mascot of the Owl foot-
ball team for some time, back in MM. 

Students! 
You'll get 

the Surprise of 
Your Life 

If you 
stop af any pen 

counter 

You'll find the Parker 
Duofol J Jr . and Lady 
Duofold at $5 have 22% 
to 69% greater ink capac-
ity than some pens priced 
30% higher. You find 
these classic Duofolds 
Guaranteed for Life at$5, 
the same as the Senior 
sizes at $7 and $10. You 
won't find another with 
Parker 's streamlined 
style, radiant color range, 
Invisible Filler and pat-
ented Clip that holds the 
pen tow and unexposed. 
Next to earnest study, 
nothing else can be to 
helpful in school. Go and 

Parker's smart, new 
1 Burgundy Red and Black 
at $3 and $7. 
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Owls To Play New Program of 
Intersectional Games in 1932 

None of Rice's intersectional games 
have been signed up for years ahead, 
according to Gaylord Johnson, business 
manager of athletics. 

Johnson Thursday mo-ning stated 
that all of dice's conference games ex-
cept the annual tilt with S. M. U have 
been arranged for some years to come. 
Conference schools rarely play against 
each other under contract any more, 
Johnson said. 

The Owls \yill have an entirely new 
football program in 1932. 

STUDENTS WHO ARE WORKING 
THEIR WAY THROUGH, or In need 
of extra money, we have a proposi-
tion to offer yon, where you have no 
investment whatever. We furnish 
you samples of pennants, pillows, 
banners, etc. You take the orders, 
collect the money, keep the profit 
and remit us our share. Reliable 
house. First class goods. Write 
today. 

BRADFORD & CO. 
St. Joseph, Mich. 

Texas Photo 
Supply Company 

Four Hours Kodak Finish-
ing, Copying and Enlarging 

TRY US 

Ask "Pack" Barton 
1019 Main St. Fairfax 8124 

OWL CAPTAIN ISFRRSHMAN QRUD COACH 
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Billy Morgan, here cartooned as cap- was an all-Southwestern 
tain of the Owls last fall, is now a senior year at Rice. 
coach of the freshmen eleven. Morgan 

guard 

Girls' Tennis Club Will Meet 
Next Tuesday, Says President 

Members of the Girls' Tennis club 
will hold their first meeting of this 
term next Tuesday, at 1 p.m., in room 
304 of the Administration building, 
Gladys Schill, president, unnounced 
Friday morning. 

Miss Schill requests that all old 
members turn out for this meeting. 
Freshman co-eds and any girls inter-
ested in teqnis are invited, regardless 
of whether St not they are members. 

'Fountain Pen Hospital — Names en-
graved free on pens and pencils If pur-
chased here-^601 Kress Bldg. 

Always the latest! 
Always the best! 

in 

DANCING 
TWehart Studios 
MILAM at CAPITOL 
Phones: P 0604-8771 

New Beginners Classes 
In 

Ballroom, Tap, 
Ballet, Acrobatics 

(Personality singing and ball-
room dancing included free with 
all children classes.) 

MR. and MRS. 
BILLIE 

TRUEHART 
INSTRUCTORS 

Special! Something New! 
One Day Only!!! 

SUNDAY, SEPT., 27th 
As an introductory offer to our RICE FRIENDS, we will 
give ONE PINT of KLEIN'S PURE C r £ a M brick ice cream 
for lc with the purchase of one pint at our regular price— 
25c. This ad MUST be' presented to obtain this startling offer! 

. NO DELIVERIES MADE ON THIS OFFER ' 

R I < p E D R U G S T O R E 

Twp Mocks Wart M. L. Building 

T i p STORE FOR RICE STUDENTS 
1706 ;W , 4 

•J?}* 

:
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vVi'iK 
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N O U A I A N T I I D FOR LIFE •, • ' ' I y:' " T. ;• 
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Fountain Pen Hospital—We carry all 
makes in stock. Free engraving—601 
Kress Bldg. 

FOR CLEANING 
SATISFACTION! 

Q U E E N 
Cleaners and Dyers 

Jim Younts 
Dick Jamerson 

Rice Representatives 

4812 Main Hadley 2148 

SpecUl to The Thresher, . 
FAYETTEVILLR Ark., Sept 18. T V 

Arkansas university's Raxorbacks a » | 
expected to cause trouble lor 
Southwest conference thpy 
meet on the gridiron this fall. 

Playing Chicago university at CWf jj 
cago will be one of the most ioqp><-
tant jobs on the Cardinal and Whit* 
machine's pretentious schedule. The 
Porkers will venture to Shrevagast' 
twice, meeting Louisiana State and 
Centenary there. 

So far no one has been found with ' 
nerve enough to guess jrist where the 
Razorbacks will be after final per-
centages have been compiled Mftft 
Thanksgiving day. Coachf Thomson „ 
lost a punter, passer, llnebaoker, and 
end, all of whom will be sorely "I'lflnhi ' 
First year varsity material along with 
a junior, Tom Murphy, who waa not 
on the squad last year, may help solve 
the problem. • | 

Winton. ("Cowboy") Kyle, flashing 
back, returns along with Ledbetter, 
Holmes, Phillips, and Karr, veterans. 
Linemen back include Captain Secrest, 
Darr, and Edmonston, guards; Robi-
son and Kelley, centers; Erwin and 
Stout, tackles; Nations, end. 

Former Engineer, Track Star, 
Author of Turbine Article 
• Cleo L. Dowell, M. E. '21, la author 

o£ an article in the "Electrical World" 
(April, 1931) describing the operation 
and performance of the water turbines 
in the Lake Walk hydroelectric pica# 
on Devil's river. Mr. DoWell was a 
well-known track man at Rice 1Q 
years ago. 

A Stare you'll like. 

PANGBURNS, WHITMANS 
AND SAYLORS CANDY 

SHEAFFER FOUNTAIN PENS 
AND IMPORTED PERFUMES 

Lam«r Drug Co. 
MAIN AT LAMAR 

COMPLETE LINE 

SHEAFFER PENS, PENCILS 
DESK SETS 

THE GABLES, Inc. 
EVERY SERVICE YOU EXPECT 

OF A GOOD DRUG STORE 

3108 MAIN < H.- 2101 
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ON MAIN AT RUSK m 
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COME TO OUR 

FALL DISPLAY 
rt AUTRy HOUSE -
WEDNESDAY and 
THURSDAY 
September 30 and October I*. 
Hours: 9to 11 a.m. - 5 to 8 p.m. 

Showing authentic uiparal lor University 
•4nen, carefully developed by The Varsity 
Shop from a study at style trends at le§d-
ing centers throughout America. 

IN CHARGE O r OUR U C E 

Mr. Jim Yoaats 
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